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MAXIMUM PARTICIPANTS: 17

BEGIN IN BOISE AFTER IRU  |  FLY OUT: HELENA REGIONAL AIRPORT (HLN)

Sit back and enjoy a scenic journey through Idaho  
and Montana as you travel along winding roads 

and over forested mountain passes. You’ll discover 
charming small communities and lesser-known 

attractions between our larger towns. With so many 
routes to choose from when traveling between our 
two states, on this trip we hope you discover new 

itinerary ideas for your clients! 
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Participants will start this trip in 
Boise, driving north to reach the 
Idaho side of the historic Northwest 
Passage route taken by Lewis and 
Clark on their journey west. On this 
first day, there will be stops in a few 
of Idaho’s mountain towns to take 
in the pioneer spirit that still lives 
on in the heart of Idaho’s locals. 
The group will spend the night 
along the Clearwater River, the 
same river where Lewis and Clark 
rested with the Nez Perce tribe. 

Following in these explorers’ 
footsteps, we drive along the 
Northwest Passage Scenic Byway 
into Montana over Lolo Pass, 
once used by the Nez Perce tribe 
to reach buffalo hunting grounds 
in western Montana, and later 
crossed twice by the Lewis & 
Clark Expedition as they travelled 
over the Bitterroot Mountains. 
Arrive at Travelers Rest State 
Park for a docent-led tour of the 
archeologically verified campsite 
of the Lewis & Clark Expedition. 
Visit Holt Heritage Museum and 
discover cowboy and Native 
American artifacts. Dinner in Lolo 
or downtown Missoula. Overnight 
at The Wren, Missoula’s newest 
downtown hotel, just steps away 
from all that’s happening. Explore 
Missoula’s lively nightlife. 

Day 1: Thursday, April 27 (Idaho)

Day 2: Friday, April 28 (Idaho / Montana)



After breakfast, enjoy a downtown 
walking tour and begin to 
understand the Missoula you see 
today. Lunch and time for shopping 
downtown before the scenic 
drive to Helena, Montana’s capital 
city. Check into your downtown 
hotel before dinner. Overnight 
at Doubletree Hotel (two nights), 
situated right along Last Chance 
Gulch. 

Day 3: Saturday, April 29 (Montana)

Discover Helena’s iconic sights 
and Gold Rush history with a 
tour including Montana’s Capitol 
Building, the Montana Historical 
Museum, the Cathedral of St. 
Helena and Last Chance Gulch. 
Choose one of several afternoon 
options: Visit Boulder Hot Springs 
for a tour focused on their wellness 
features; visit Hidden Hollow 
Hideaway Ranch for tour of the 
facilities; visit First People’s Buffalo 
Jump State Park, the largest buffalo 
jump in North America, and learn 
how buffalo hunts were organized 
by native American tribes; or tour 
to the best places to take pictures 
around Helena. This evening, enjoy 
a brewery visit (or two) and dinner 
downtown.

Day 4: Sunday, April 30 (Montana)

Depart for home from Helena Regional Airport (HLN) this morning. Airport transportation 
provided via hotel shuttle or motorcoach. 

Day 5: Monday, May 1 (Departure)


